
been contributing fnetors to such thick
ly populated eeaieleri* in every large 
industrial community. In all these 
thing» and the remedial measures neees 
nary for the dawn of that better day, 
there stands out in the forefront the 
great body of men and women who in 
their component formations represent! 
the great cause of Organized Labor. No ' 
organization the world over can lay 
claim to the doing of a greater work ! 
on behalf of the human family than Or

grown,-«.rdting-bosineM today, the ^"t.^Ubor has no wwtional or 
lepon of organ.za,|0ns that are seek „rrowmia(W ,,ada to wrve.
tng, through the many and varied eh» ^ u'hnmute in eve
nel. Of endeavor, to make th.s Uttk ~ ,ork wid„ ,nough i,
old world of onn. a better pUc, to hve ^ „fford , naure> nnyone and I
,n than ,t ha. ever everyone , „h.re ie benefits, because
all a larger share of the betterment ^ ^ the humeB f»mi|T the
that wiU accrue from honorable cooper -orkj-,, after in fvrrf rom
»tive effort in which everyone ha* the
responsibility of cit,«-.hip that will 0r^ntKi ljlbor ,akra second place I 
encourage endeavor. The eh.ef end of ^ no ^ otRan/atioll thrre

are none with higher ideals and prinei-
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IE
i/ni att :oParty. He »lill hss further to hi» credit 

of br ing the first chairman of the Coo 
venlior that brought into being the 
Provincial Branch of the Ihiminion 
Labor Party, which is now s flourishing 
labor organization. It is needless to 
point out. that he has organized many 
of the largest and some of the most 
active local anions ie the city of Ed-
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international
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root nae in office until the end of the of the internnfionnl labor office. P. M broadest, to make it impressionable Typographical Union » umkI. The* * much from that eonferenee; other, 
.ear and .hat hi, service, wonld be „r,,»., i, the accredited delegate of and ’gather in adherents, almost l«be - mdveate that pnnt.ng carrying openly condemn ,t a, futile^ Ve^ often
available for the Edmonton Laher Canadiaa l^ihor, but it i, stated that it even- organization has established and the Ubel was done under fair working the worst cnt.ca of the International
movement on call. Genera. Organiser „ doubtful if Mr. Draper will be able mak* pem.nen, use of it, monogram, »d'” 8 “TL ^^t ! ^ ^
Farmilo hope, to be able to give assist to go and it i, expected that Pres. Tom emblem or insignia, so that today, not ™ m,nd* “,d to 11 thst ag0 *ere International,sts th.t i. In
as.-H n , large, field, in the labor move Moore will take l„- place. Senator Rob on,_T by their ,^k, .ball ye know them, -henever yon order pnnhag you tern.rionalist. m a *n.e that they at
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.h- purchaser the real emp - - tablishment of living wages, legisUtion _ Wages, and Good Conditions. agr. ,-,1 that an International I.abor Con

, V . _ , In ?y tbe un'on '•‘l6’1 tb” for the protection of every worker in ---------------------- ----- --- ferenee was a necessary phase of the
The union label transforms the wo- wife of the trade unionist becomes truly iadu.try (shilled or unskilled—organ Capitalistic development- Loraethino to

«en and children of the working class the helpmeet of the breadwinner, her ized or unorganized) the wiping out of The union label educates, organizes. he tulprnted ,mt too ,rifli' to g
nto towers of strength. Without it powerful influence being thus extended ,wcat ,lopK aad ,he drudgery of long and direeta the pubhe, making the par eneoumged U such profound Mu 

they are often elemenU of wenknew in from the home to the workshop, from working hours, in fact the wiping out chaser the intelligent ally, instead of j ^ f K.onomms Trad,-» Unionist, 
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The solvency of every company licensed by the Domin

ion Insurance Department is thoroughly investigated each 
year by trained auditors from the Department.

No policyholder of a Dominion chartered company has 
ever found his policy insecure.

Kach Dominion chartered company is compelled to 
maintain reserves sufficiently adequate to guarantee its 
ability to meet its obligation.,.

One of the many stringent conditions required of com
panies seeking a Dominion license is a deposit of #50,000.

Along with the other companies operating in Canada 
The Commercial Life Assurance Company of Canada com
plies with these conditions.

t

The Commercial Life Assurance Co.
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O.P.R. Building Phone 5650 Edmonton, Alta.

meat, during the coming years. tntion on the O.B.U. let me give n few ter*ationnl^| 
reasons why so many favor this organ- International conferences wi’l increase 
ization. There were a groat many or ns I «bur gains political power. The 
ganizations not international in char- clash between Nationalists and Inter»- 
acter who of course voted ia favor of lionalieta has temporarily disrupted 
remaining nationaL That the Interna- Labor ia Western t’anatla. I regard 
tional were too expensive and that a the disruption however, only n» a pa» 
Canadian movement would be cheaper ing phase of Labor development. To 
many argued. Trades Unionists from me the redeeming feature of it nil in 
Britain were annoyed at the part the the possibilities for mutual enderetaad 
U8.A. played in the war, objected to ing which the changed outlook brings 
being in an organization dominated by The Marxian freed from his fntalintir

philosophy; the Trades Usinai»; with 
. One organization instead of many his broader conception of the Labor 
wonld be more efficient in a strike, vas movement ia much nearer Ie a common 
another reason advanced. To hnve one i understanding of n real organization 
big organization appealed to a greet which will unite all parties in 
many members a, well ns sympathizer, mon effort in the struggle that lien bo
on sentimental grounds, it supplied n fore them.
spiritual need. The* are only some of -.7'^~~TT"TD......  —
the reasons bat they were all equally PLUMBERS ARE BETTER 
harmless. A few of the leaders in the PAID THAN TEACHERS
movement were skilled politicians with 
political ambition, who capitalized It iz something to the credit of the 
the* idea, by appealing to pension, teacher, that *ldom, If ever, ia their 
prejudice and «ntiment. It can be efficiency as a claw questioned. We 
readily wen that a National organisa know the success of any system of edi
tion made up of indivldoala possessing ration depends ie the end open the 
such diver* views banded together in teacher, aad when we eoasider the die 
aa organization of a semi-political char abilities under which they work, we 
acter need have no terror, for anyone might with reason marvel that their 
other than the wage earner himeslf. work is aa eflkieat a* it ia. This is true 

The tendency of The Marzi» to of higher education as well as ekmeut- 
swing from Internationalism is not eon ar7 education, for as a profession teach 
fined to Canada. The Trad* Unionist ing would appesr to be rated in public 
on t^e other1 hand largely as a result estimation as,ranking lower than meet 
of the International conferences daring trades We pay a plumber more to clear 
and since the war hnve become more clogged waste pip* ie our hem* th» 
International in their outlook- The dis- we pay to a teacher to direct the ede- 
cussions et the Washington Conference cation, not to mentioa the muaere and 
if it has nerved no other purpose has morals of oor offspring.—London Ad 
at least demonstrated the need for Ia- vrrtuer.

co-operation, the salue of

■#;on the other hand were more Nation 
alistie in their ideels, often eonildent 
that s new social order could become 
» accomplished fact in any one netion,

! provided the economic strength of labor 
w* great enough to force it. The war 

i has changed the outlook of the* two 
school, of thought, the Trades Union 
1st has become more .International in 
his viewa, while the Socialists have be
come has. The explanation of the re
versal policy-dr outlook may be found 
in the SoeiaJist sucre* in Russia. They 
argue if it ia possible to have Socialist 
regime in Russia it is possible to have 
it in any other nation. It is true that 
Trotsky has pointed out that the Hus 
sian revolution can only be partial sae- 
cess as long an the other nations retain 
-npitalism. Bat ie also true that the 
Bolshevik have flooded thin country 
with literature justifying or trying to 
justify their regime which lu gener
ally been not only accepted but glorified 
by the Marxian. The acceptance of the 
Bolshevik idea* and methods has result
ed in the Marxian largely discarding 
his International conception of Capital 
istie development; which he held prior 
to the Russian Revolution.

Instead of waiting for the inevitable 
development of Capital to usher in a co 
operative commonwealth the Marxian 
ha, shaken off his mental bonds; he 
bow declares Trotsky is right and Mars 
wm wrong. Freed from his ancient dog 
mm kin next problem wm to create an 
organisation through which he could 
espre* his newly found gospel

Obviously the old organisation of the 
Socialist Party of Canada could not be 
used to preach the new doctrine of 
national effort; neither could interna
tional Labor Unions to which some of 
the Marxians were members. A new 
organization had to be formed hence 
the organization known as the One Big 
Union. This organization lu met with 
public approbiam because it is act un
derstood; when properly understood the 
O.B.U. is simply the result of n squab 
hie m to method of org»ization- The 
Marxians who were its chief advocates 
made nil sorts of extravagant state
ments ash to the object of organization. 
Fortunately for them and the O.B.U. 
movement the publie took their claims 
rerioualy and the resultant hostility 
combined, with the hostility of the gov
ernment gave the organisation » im
petus in it, initial stage, that could 

; not hnve been secured in nny other
- way. When the question of organisation 
'wm submitted to n vote of the unions
in Western Canada it wm submitted in 
this form: “Are you prepared to break 

[away from the Iaternational V We are
- told that the vote in the west was in 
1 favor of seceding from the Internation
al and forming a National organisation, 
in other word» the vote in favor of a 
National organisation was simply a 

; vote dissatisfied with Internationalism 
j add not the ogre of Bolshevism, * often 
: hurled nt the head of a harmless sec*- 
sionist movement probably inspired by 
the Capitalists and without question 
one of his b«t allies. To the* who Mill 
insist on putting a Bolshevik interpre-

,'t cornJOHN WANAMAKER’S Definition of “CHARACTER”
was “the mark, the impress, the absolute individuality engraved into a 
person’s life, which does not change and cannot be rubbed out”
And so with G.W.G. OVERALLS. The organization behind these common 
everyday work garments do their level best to put character into their 
product.

CHARACTER in Overalls means many things:
First—ri’he mark or Trade Mark of the maker which identifies him for the re

sponsibility of its worth and quality.
Second—The Impress or hidden virtues which enter into the actual construction, 

such as, unusual strength of texture; best obtainable finishing materials, 
threads, buttons, buckles, loops and pockets; generous cut and fullness in 
each and every garment; and, what is most important of all, contented and 
efficient workmanship in the actual process of their manufacture.

Third—The individuality of G.W.G. OVERALLS will not change from its 
high standard of excellence, except for the better, if such a thing is possible. 
Their story is aptly expressed as is their appreciation in the minds of the 
men who wear them by the slogan—

“They Wear Longer Because They’re Made Stronger” r

Every man who buys G.W.G. goods may be assured that he is supporting an institu
tion that tries to co-operate in the welfare of its workers as an organized union and 
as individuals. Institutions where these conditions prevail always give you the best 
value for your money.
The next time you buy a pair of Overalls, a Work Shirt or a pair of Pants, insist upon 
your dealer giving you this label. S
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LARGE STOCK OF OTHER MACHINES ALWAYS ON 
HAND.

». .=X•«> l«*W'l \Tke masterpieee of refined design, 
faithful tene reproduction ud marvel
lous mechanical operation.

Artistic beauty, musical excelle»* 
and reliability have made the Cecil i» 
Coneertpkone the favorite in many Cm- 
adiu homes. 1 *

The all-wood amplifier, the wonderful 
ball-bearing tone arm, the modulating 
tone control, the patented electric stop 
are some of the prominent features of 
Cwilian Concert phone construction 
which are responsible for its exception
al high standing ia the mnsiral world.. m

$135.00
Per Six Dsye Only “Superb” Mwlel

Cecilian Concertphone
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